AGENDA**

MULTI-AGENCY RADIATION SURVEY & SITE INVESTIGATION MANUAL (MARSSIM)
WORKGROUP MEETING*

March 21, 2022 (Monday)

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (Virtual)

1230 - 1300  Introductions and Agency Updates

1300 - 1415  Topic Area Discussion #1: Scenario B
  ▪ Summary of Final SAB Comments
  ▪ Summary of Final Public Comments
  ▪ Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
  ▪ Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor

1415 – 1430  Public Comment Period

1430 – 1445  Break

1445 – 1600  Topic Area Discussion #2: Scan-Only Surveys
  ▪ Summary of Final SAB Comments
  ▪ Summary of Final Public Comments
  ▪ Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
  ▪ Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor

1600 – 1615  Public Comment Period

1615 – 1630  Summary of Actions Items and Adjournment

*Contractors and the public may be asked to leave the meeting room for a brief period of time if the Workgroup needs to have business sensitive discussions involving future technical development work.

**Agenda is subject to change depending on the extent of the discussions on the topic.
AGENDA**

MULTI-AGENCY RADIATION SURVEY & SITE INVESTIGATION MANUAL (MARSSIM)
WORKGROUP MEETING*

March 22, 2022 (Tuesday)

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (Virtual)

1230 - 1300  Introductions and Agency Updates

1300 - 1415  Topic Area Discussion #3: Measurement Quality Objectives

- Summary of Final SAB Comments
- Summary of Final Public Comments
- Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
- Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor

1415 – 1430  Public Comment Period

1430 – 1445  Break

1445 – 1600 Topic Area Discussion #4: Discrete Radioactive Particles

- Summary of Final SAB Comments
- Summary of Final Public Comments
- Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
- Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor

1600 – 1615  Public Comment Period

1615 – 1630  Summary of Actions Items and Adjournment

*Contractors and the public may be asked to leave the meeting room for a brief period of time if the Workgroup needs to have business sensitive discussions involving future technical development work.

**Agenda is subject to change depending on the extent of the discussions on the topic.
AGENDA**
MULTI-AGENCY RADIATION SURVEY & SITE INVESTIGATION MANUAL (MARSSIM)
WORKGROUP MEETING*

March 23, 2022 (Wednesday)

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (Virtual)

1230 - 1300  Introductions and Agency Updates
1300 - 1330  Topic Area Discussion #5: Use of the Unity Rule
1330 – 1400 Topic Area Discussion #6: Ranked Set Sampling
   • Summary of Final SAB Comments
   • Summary of Final Public Comments
   • Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
   • Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor
1400 – 1415  Public Comment Period
1415 – 1430  Break
1430 – 1500 Topic Area Discussion #7: Instrumentation and Measurement Methods
1500 – 1600 Topic Area Discussion #8: Additional Comments
   • Summary of Final SAB Comments
   • Summary of Final Public Comments
   • Summary of previous Workgroup discussions
   • Areas where the Workgroup needs to provide feedback/guidance to the Contractor
1600 – 1615  Public Comment Period
1615 – 1630  Next Steps
1630  Summary of Actions Items and Adjournment

*Contractors and the public may be asked to leave the meeting room for a brief period of time if the Workgroup needs to have business sensitive discussions involving future technical development work.

**Agenda is subject to change depending on the extent of the discussions on the topic.